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Nov. 10-23, Chilean President Patricio Aylwin led a delegation of government and business officials
in a two-week visit to the Pacific Basin to strengthen trade ties with Asian countries. This was the
first such visit by a Chilean head of state to that region in more than 20 years. Aylwin, accompanied
by 50 influential investors, visited Malaysia, China and Japan, meeting with a number of executive
branch officials, legislative representatives and private sector leaders in each country. Rather
than seek economic aid, the delegation emphasized commercial accords to reinforce trade and
investment, leading to a host of new bilateral agreements, particularly with Japan, Chile's most
important trade partner world-wide. While in Malaysia Nov. 10-12, Aylwin inaugurated a new shoe
factory, formed as a joint venture between Chilean and Malaysian business officials. The industry
represents Chile's first investment in a member country of the Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN), which includes Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Singapore, the Philippines and
Brunei. Of the US$10 million invested, 30% will come from Chile's national leather and shoe firm,
Beltran Ilharreborde S.A. and the remainder from Malaysia's Landpac consortium. The factory will
import leather and other raw materials from India, Vietnam, Thailand and Brazil, and will initially
export its products to North America and Europe, later expanding sales to markets in other AsianPacific countries. On Nov. 13-16, the delegation signed two new accords with China: an agreement
to jointly explore and promote investments in both countries and a technical cooperation pact that
regulates mining activities and mineral exports. An informal agreement now also commits Chile to
support China's inclusion in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), in exchange for
a Chinese promise to back Chile's efforts to join the Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
forum. According to Chilean Economy Minister Jorge Marshall, the value of trade between the two
nations reached US$174 million last year, a 100% jump over 1990. With bilateral trade increasing to
US$190 million in the first six months of this year, Marshall predicted another 100% rise by yearend. The delegation's Nov. 17-23 visit to Japan was by far the most productive of the trip. Last year,
Japanese-Chilean trade reached US$2.5 billion, making Japan Chile's largest trade partner worldwide. The trade balance is particularly favorable to Chile, which exported US$1.8 billion in goods
to Japan nearly three times the US$700 million in Japanese imports. Of Chile's exports to Japan,
minerals (especially copper) accounted for 47.6%, followed by fish (26%) and agricultural goods
(5.5%). Moreover, Chile's exports to Japan in January-June of this year already reached US$1.063
billion, a 9.75% increase compared to the same period in 1991. Among the most important accords
signed were: * Creation of a bilateral committee to explore greater trade relations between Japan
and Latin America. The committee will at first only include Japanese and Chilean experts. Other
Latin American nations will be later invited to join. * A technical, fishing cooperation accord that
should allow Chile to increase its seafood exports to Japan. * A Japanese concession to partially
eliminate sanitary restrictions on agricultural imports from Chile. Japanese measures to protect
against the Mediterranean fruit fly had required costly cleansing procedures for all fruit imports
from Chile. Under the new agreement, the sanitary restrictions will only apply to fruit grown in
those regions known to be infected by the plague (a 40 sq. km. region along Chile's northern border
with Peru), thus allowing agricultural products grown elsewhere in Chile to freely enter Japan.
* A US$195 million loan from Japan's Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF) to finance
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irrigation, potable water projects and improvements in railroads and other infrastructure. This is
the first loan approved for Chile since 1973, when Japan froze all aid in retaliation for the military
coup d'etat that year. * An informal agreement, whereby Japan will support Chile's request to join
APEC, in exchange for Chilean backing for Japan's inclusion in the UN Security Council. Finally,
Japan agreed to hold technical meetings with Chilean officials next year to consider tariff reductions
on Chile's semi-finished and finished products. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 11/12/92, 11/18/92;
Spanish news service EFE, 11/14/92, 11/18/92, 11/19/92, 11/27/92; Deutsch Press Agentur, 11/17/92,
11/18/92)
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